The Hubbell Control Solutions NX Relay Channel Barrier provides a code gauge steel separation between any two relays in the NX lighting control panel. This facilitates the code required isolation of relays controlling emergency circuits from relays controlling normal lighting circuits. The NXPBAR can be used to section off part of a high voltage relay channel in a NX panel for other requirements as well. The optional barriers are ordered separately in pairs for field installation.

**Product Features**

- Field installed
- Code gauge steel construction
- Installs between any two relays
- Complies with emergency circuit requirements
- Universal fit, left or right side of NX Lighting Control panel
- Five year limited warranty

**Ordering Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NXPBAR*</th>
<th>Relay channel barriers for NXP series lighting control panel, set of two</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*NXPBAR denotes two (2) barriers*